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Post elections and energy policy

 Irish Energy Green Paper 2013  

 Irish Energy White Paper December 2015

 Elections – Fine Gael minority government

 Dennis Naughten new Irish Energy Minister

 NI – energy policy fully devolved 

 NI Energy Strategy to 2050

 Elections – DUP- SF government with 
independent unionist justice minister

 Simon Hamilton minister responsible for energy

 Major decisions on energy need to be made now 
and taken forward



Renewables in Ireland

• SEAI - 22% of electricity is renewable (2014)

 2020 target – 40% (on course)

 7.7% of all energy from renewable (electricity, heat, transport)

 2020 target – 15% (40% elec, 12% heat, 10% transport)

 Northern Ireland – 19.5% of electricity renewable (2014)

 2020 target – also 40% (on course)

 5.6% of all energy compared to 2020 target of 15% (challenging)

 Below current EU average for all energy of 11.8%



Irish Energy Green Paper 

 “Should be discussion on nuclear in Ireland” (Rabbitte)

 Suggested Moneypoint be converted to host small nuclear reactor 

 NFLA pointed out huge economies of scale in Irish new nuclear

 NFLA instead called for:

- widespread roll-out of community energy schemes 

- support farmers to develop on-farm renewable schemes

- empower local authorities to play focal role in renewables

- establish Local Authority Energy Unit to promote best practice 



Irish Energy White Paper

• 3 objectives – sustainable, secure, competitive   

 More focal role for energy efficiency

 Need wider renewables mix beyond onshore wind

 Oil and gas still important „well into this century‟

 Communities to be more engaged with energy

 National Energy Forum to develop united policy

 Continue cooperation with N Ireland to develop an 
„Integrated Single Energy Market‟

 SEAI focus for developing „energy citizens‟

 Small-scale renewables to be encouraged

 Bioenergy Plan for biomass & anaerobic digestion

 Develop Renewable Heat initiative

 Support energy storage and sustainable transport



Response to the White Paper

• Welcome direction but where‟s the detail?  

 What positive role can local authorities play with energy?

 Where is the move from energy imports to energy exports?

 Lack of ambition and urgency

 How can community support be brought to onshore wind?

 How will community energy schemes be developed?

 No clear decision on the Moneypoint site „till before 2020‟

 Where is the commitment to pay for some / all of these changes?



N Ireland – Envisioning energy futures 

• Study for NI Government by Ricardo-AEA

 Builds on the Strategic Energy Network 2010 – 2020

 2 scenarios – continuation of current post 2020 trends of increased 
security of supply & decarbonisation; or a more aggressive change

 Under both scenarios N Ireland could become an energy exporter

 Renewable electricity would be main form of generation

 A move to renewable heat

 Improved energy efficiency across all sectors

 Increased uptake of electric vehicles, hybrids and fuel cell

 Would require sustained and concerted effort across all sectors 



Yet… 

• NI Government has closed the NI Renewables Obligation for larger 
onshore wind and solar 

 NIRIG argue there is concern over access to energy markets and 
allowing renewables to compete with high carbon alternatives

 NI wind resource is most cost competitive in UK market

 NI will be in generation deficit by 2021 due to interconnection delays

 Renewables need strong political leadership to succeed

 Government needs to stabilise markets to maximise investment

 A second north-south interconnector is urgently required

 A single integrated Irish energy market is also urgently required



Local Authorities role on energy
• Around Europe, local authorities playing a major role in energy

• In Britain, Nottingham and Bristol first LA energy companies 
since 1948

• A number of others will follow, using various energy models

• LA‟s could also support community energy schemes

• Local authorities can play a major role in energy efficiency, 
district heating, renewables in transport

• LA economic development plans need energy within them

• Look at Denmark! Why can‟t that be the island of Ireland? 

• Stabilise energy market, investment and political will are all key



A single energy market for Ireland?

• Both Governments recognise its benefit 

 Interconnectors have kept the lights on

 Single market would boost renewables 

 North-South interconnectors urgently needed

 Would improve the chances of Ireland moving 
from being an energy importer to an exporter

 Would „Brexit‟ damage such a project?

 Rep Ireland would have to look at inter-
connectors with other EU states, e.g. France



Fracking, energy efficiency & fuel poverty 

• Moratorium in the south on fracking till receive 
technical report later in 2016

 NI 2015 Planning Statement precludes fracking 
until robust environmental info is published 

 First fracking exploratory site near Carrickfergus 
bypassing planning system through “permitted 
development rights” and mistakes by public bodies

 In Britain, UK Government is reducing all obstacles 
to fracking, first approval in N Yorkshire in May 16

 NFLA concerned about fracking due to it bringing to 
the surface radioactive materials

 Energy efficiency & fuel poverty – the forgotten part 
of the energy revolution  

 42% of NI homes in fuel poverty, highest in UK

 Over 2,500 excess deaths alone this winter

 LA‟s should be given more prominent role to 
alleviate this 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://www.huffingtonpost.com/stefanie-penn-spear/fracking-fracking-and-more-fracking_b_3492120.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwi0kNGSw5jNAhXEBsAKHerZCRUQwW4IGDAB&usg=AFQjCNH4MF5rsmPkMOTPGAP9aYGUohNIvw


Get it from the Sun (GIFTS)

• Derives from work done for the NFLA by 
Professor Keith Barnham

 Provide information & encourage cooperation 
between Councils and community groups tp 
encourage take-up of renewables

 Suggest 6 ways to keep expanding renewables:

- Keep talking to investors

- Seek out new forms of finance (eg crowd-
sourcing)  

- Cooperation is not just dependent on profit

- Encourage Councils to switch to renewable 
energy company (e.g. Panda Energy)

- Cooperate with farmers to promote anaerobic 
digestion

- Deny planning permission for fossil fuel 
projects and encourage CHP



Conclusions

• The island of Ireland has fantastic potential for renewables

• Local communities have not been brought along with this revolution

 Political will beyond 2020 remains sketchy   

 Irish White Paper was more like a second Green Paper

 Role of local authorities in energy needs to be enhanced

 Councils also need to be more bold – why not a Dublin Energy like 
there is a Bristol Energy? 

 NFLA are advocates for this revolution – but need your help! 

 ‘Dirty‟ energy is still too pervasive in Ireland – cultural change and 
vision is needed and politicians engaged to be bold

http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://www.dissertationcenter.com/best-dissertation/conclusions-implications&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0CBgQwW4wAWoVChMI6ov858jgyAIVBloUCh2P-wua&usg=AFQjCNGcAguZm7Jc4H9F9lr3Lf3TZzo4GQ


Thank you for listening.

Questions?


